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CLOSE ENCOUNTER WITH LOCAL CRITTERS
TO HIGHLIGHT AUGUST 13 “TUESDAY TALK”
AUG. 2, 2019 -- “Up Close And Wild” highlights Saugatuck-Douglas History Center’s August 13
“Tuesday Talk” in the Old School House at 130 Center Street, Douglas. The one-hour program begins
when the school bell rings at 11 a.m. Public attendance is invited and audience participation is
welcomed to enrich the discussion.
Presenter Joy Funk, Chief Naturalist for ODC Network, will introduce her audience to examples of our
area’s wildlife, bringing a cast of live reptiles, amphibians and birds to show and discuss, with focus on
their unique characteristics and how they fit into our diverse ecosystems. Hands-on artifacts including
skins, skulls, wings, feathers and talons of several species native to Michigan will be available to
explore.
The ODC (Outdoor Discovery Center) Network is a non-profit education and conservation organization
founded in the year 2000 with the mission to connect people with nature through outdoor education for
the benefit of wildlife and conservation of the natural world. Since then, the organization has served
more than 200,000 children and adults through outdoor education and recreation programs, with some
75,000 people annually visiting ODC Network sites to walk the trails and view the wildlife.
Thanks to the 2009 merger of the Outdoor Discovery Center and Macatawa Greenway Partnership, the
organization now protects more than 1,200 acres along the Macatawa River in Ottawa County and a
150-acre nature preserve south of Holland’s West Michigan Regional Airport. The preserve features a
5,000 square foot Visitors Center with taxidermy exhibits ideal for visiting during any season, the DeWitt
Birds of Prey Center, the Eldean Family Play Park, plus habitats including meadows, remnant dune,
upland forests, lowland hardwood forests, marshes and ponds, all laced with gravel and boardwalk
trails.
The ODC Network also operates the DeGraaf Nature Center for the City of Holland, including day-today management and the coordination of all its education programs. Both the Outdoor Discovery
Center nature preserve and DeGraaf Nature Center are free and open to the public.
A summertime tradition since 1996, SDHC’s weekly Tuesday Talks present entertaining and informative
insights into local community life throughout July and August.
Tuesday Talks’ increasing popularity puts limited seating on “first-come, first-served” basis. While
admission is free for current SDHC members, non-member guests are encouraged to attend with a
donation of five dollars, or to become new members at the Talk.
For more information about the Saugatuck-Douglas History Center, its Museum in Saugatuck and Old
School House in Douglas, or its activities planned for the months ahead, visit www.MySDHistory.org.
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Caption: Box turtles are among the local critters coming to SDHC’s Aug. 13 Tuesday Talk.

